Catastrophic Emulsion Inversion Process of Highly Viscous Isosorbide Biobased Polyester Monitoredin situ by Torque and Light Backscattering.
Highly viscous hydrophobic isosorbide biobased polyester O/W emulsions are prepared through catastrophic phase inversion. The process is followed in situ with two different methods: torque and light backscattering (LBS). Considering high viscosity of the system, only discontinuous conductivity monitoring is performed for comparison. Torque and LBS allow to highlight the emulsion inversion point (EIP) with relatively close water weight fraction values (fw≈0.20). The torque and LBS signals are rather noisy before inversion (evolution of different structures) and more smooth after phase inversion (continuous aqueous phase). Torque gives a more macroscopic information, representative of the global state of the dispersion. Consistent conductivity and torque measurements suggest indeed an inversion pathway through multiple o/W/O emulsions leading to multiple complex structures before getting continuous aqueous final emulsion. This hypothesis is confirmed with continuous LBS monitoring and microscopic observations. LBS signal seems more complete because it combines the information of conductivity and torque and allows to clearly follow in situ the inversion from the beginning to the end of the process.